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tvelcome to all Grevillea lovers and especially to all our new 
members who continue to trickle in throughout the year. Last year was 
an important one in the study of the genus Grevillea as the names of 
all the new species were published by Don McGillivray, culminating in 
a trip to the \'lest by our family to photograph and look at them. I 
have written a long report of the trip which I hope will be of some 
interest 'to all Grev i llea fanciers. 

I was so~ry to hear of the recent death of Bill Cane in Maffra 
Victoria. Bill \>/as a founding member of the Victorian Region SGAP 
and he had a deep love of Grevilleas. Regrettably he was not a 
member of the Study 9roup and I had no communication with him. 
However he was known to me If reputation and through his introductions 
of new bybrids such as G. Clearview David and G. Clearview Robyn 
and through his specimens collected and now stored in various 
herbaria around Australia. 

I \'lould especially like to thank Brian ~Jal ters who is putting 
together an A:udio-Visual on Grevilleas on behalf of the Grevillea 
Study Group i~ respon~eto a reqbest i~ Newsletter 14. 

Special thanks too to all those members who participated in the 
production of the Study Group issue of Australian Plants (Sept. 86). 
~'lany people have coromented favourably and to those who wrote articles 
a special vote of thanks. ~lere members happy t-li th- this issue or not? 
v·rho will do articles for another issue? 

Recent applications for increased funding for the Study Gro~p 
mainly to finance its potted collection and collection trips have 
fallen on deaf ears. Political action was sought through letters 
to both Local and Federal Hembers and the repl¥ of the Minister, 
Mr. Barry Cohen, is reproduced in this Newsletter. 

A further application was made to the Fedenal body of ASGAP 
which held its widely publicised rrelecom hook-up Conference. in 
November saving hundreds of dollars in airfares. Unfortunately, 
they couldn't find any money to finance their own Study Group 
either and left it up in the air for another 12 months. Meanwhile 
we starve. 

Don't forget to set pen to paper. 
write that article you've always wanted 

. any trips lately? Seen any Grevilleas? 
garden? How's it all going? 

This is the time of year to 
to get published. Been on 
Overseas? What about the 
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A recent request in the S.A. Journal and this newsletter 
re Go treueriana has produced a marvellous response with many S.A. 
members undertaking trips to find, photograph and collect material 
of this species. Special thanks to Thelma Eatts, Reg Mason, Gary 
White, Bob Ashby and Ivan Holliday for responding and providing 
information and slides. 

SATURDAY 

Activity~ 

Location~ 

* * * * * * 
APRIL 4 1987 

Grevillea Study Group Meeting 
Plant Swap. Garden Visit 

Home of Arnold Sandell. Lot 85 Greensward Road 
TAl"lBOURINE VILLAGE e BRISBANE 

For further information ring il:ierv Hodge 075 463322 

SATURDAY 

Activity~ 

Locationg 

SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 

lictivity ~ 

SATURDAY 
& SUNDAY 

Activity g 

* * * * * * 
MAY 2 1987 

Meeting, examination of site of IllawarraGrevillea 
Park, a look at the newly-struck material from VJ.A., 
late afternoon B.Y.O. barbeque, slides evening of 
plants seen in W.A. The meeting will include a 
demonstration of grafting at special request of 
Newcastle members. 

29 Gwyther Avenue BULL I then on to different locations. 

;.: * * * * * 
JUNE 13th/14th 1987 

Search for G. johnsonii on Brown ~1ountain, near Bega 
interested members ple.ase contact Peter Olde. 

* * * * * * 
NOVE?>'lBER 7 th/ 8 th 

Tentative date for Bathurst/Mudgee field trip - make 
a note on your· calendars! 

* * * * * * 
NEWS IN BRIEF 

Sorry to h~ar that Andy and Leith Russell lost lieverything~ 
except their ,home in recent bushfiref? around Cootamundra N.S.H. 
In ~ypical Russell spirit they have started again but the going will 
be hard and heart-breaking. We share your tragedy in a curious , way, 
Andy and Lei·th g and wish you a speedy return to normality. It sure 
is a hell of a way to get your nume in the headlines, Andy. 

# # # # 

We hear on the grapevine - that 'George Althofer found G '. johnsonii 
on Brown Mountain near Cooma many long years ago. He reckons ~t ~s 
still there too which is a long way from its only presently known 
location in the Rylstone area. Who \I'lill join us in a search for it 
later this year on the weekend of June 13th/14th. 

# # # # # 

/ 
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On our recent trip to :the Hest we located the last known plant 
oiG. scapigera. ~ "Onemonth later, Steve Hopper repot-t8d it had died. 
This leads tp~·the , ptob.;1bility that i 't is now extinct in the wil;.~_. ' 
This species' a 'ceui"s around the Corrigin area. Do we have any rnembers 
who will mount a search for :l t? ' , 

# # # # 

rJly G. formosa is in full flower at present here in Sydney. 
Although grafted on G. ' Royal l'llantlethis N.T. species is proving 
adaptable and extremely' attractive. Its prostrate habit, ferny 
grey-green leaves ' 9nd huge emerald-green buds ageing orange at 
anthesis ~ake it ~ ' ~reat addition to the garden. 

# # # if 

Ray Brown has discovered a hew location for G. diffusa at Colo 
N. S. H. This extends the knollm range of this speci~s by over 100 kms 
and it is an extremely disjunct poputation. Cuttings have been taken . 

# # # # 

' Kevin Kenneally, Herbari'urn of 'vJ. A. p reports the discovery of a 
new Grevillea in the Kimberley related to G. myosodes. He further 
reports that it is tri-merous (the perianth has three tepals only) 
which is extremely unusual in GreviIlea. A description of the new 
species is underway and will be ready for publication shortly. 

$ $ $ $ 

Paddy Lightfoot reports that the Study Group was well 
represented at the 11th Annual Newcastle Wildflm'ler Exhibition. The 
Display included as many~pecies as they could locate both in tubes 
and pots. In addi tiori there \..ras a propagation display of cuttings 
and seeds. Good on you Newcastle . 

. ~ '. ; # # # if 

As Nr. Carr has decided not to transfer Burrendong Arboretum to 
thecar~of the Ro~al Botanic Gardens, this important institution 
continues to flourider with insufficient funding and staffing . . 
lllr. JohnCHalke:t 28 vvehlow Street g l\1T. DRUITT 2770 has offered to 
organise teams of voluntary labourers to assist the Althofersand 
Burrendong staff in their never-ending battle against weeds. The 
idea ]isf6r you for ~ small/iarge group to accept responsibility for 
maintaining a specific area/garden bed. If you could get ~tea~ 
together for ,such a purpose please contact him for fu~ther details. 
You might be 'required two or three times a year. 

* * * * * * * * 
ILLAWARRA GREVILLEA PARK SOCIETY 

Further to the problems of maintenance and space for the 
Potted Collection at Ray' Brown i s Nursery f it was recently decided 
that we need to get much of the collection into the ground. 
Accordingly Ray initiated contact with Wollongong Shire Council 
to obtain a grant or lease of land in the Bulli area. It was 
envisaged that a Group of interested persons would landscape and 
plant out this area with principally the genus Grevillea maintaining 
and running it in a similar 't'laY to the Australian Rhododendron 
Society which has a very attractive park in the same area. 
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Tentative approval has been giv8n to the lease of 26 acres 
of the Illawarra escarpment at Slacky Flat to u newly-formed 
independent Society., This Group has bGen formed outside the Study 
Group but has the principal aim of housing the Grevillea Study Group 
living plant collection. An inaugural meeting of the Illawarra 
Grevillea Park Society was held at my home on 27th December 19860 
Those present were rJl. Hickman 1 R 0 Brm'l7n 0 P. Olde. 

Subsequent meetings were held to dra"" up a constitution and 
to further define the aims and objects of the Society. The revised 
objects as discussed at the commi tteo meeting held on 5th February are :; 

** to establish an Australian native plant arboretum at Slacky Flatu 
Bulli v for the purposes of scientific and horticultural research 
into primarily the genus Grevillea. 

** 

** 

** 

** 

** 

to provide a permanent site for the living plant collection of 
. the ASGAP Grevillea Study Group. 

to house suitable scientific collections of other native plant 
study groups as required. 

to plant out gar~ens in accordance with recognised botanical 
practice. 

to maintain an ongoing herbarium. 

to arrange field trips as necessary to maintain the collection. 

** to retain suitable areas of signific nt natural flora to be used 
for bush walks and passive recreation. 

** to act for the general public~ benefit in the dissemination of 
knowledge -of horticulture and the preservation of native flora 
and fauna. ' 

At this S<lm8 meeting it was revealed that a ch..;:que account had 
been opened at Westpac bank. 

It was agreed that membership of the Society would be open to 
those su~porting the aims and objGctsof the Society and to the general 
publico The cost of membership would be $25 per annum for adults, 
$15 per half year u $10 for students and pensioners. 

A sub~committee was formed to oversee the operations of the 
herbarium. 

Leon Fuller was to be invited to identify the natural flora 
before any clearing. 

Office Bearers are ~ 

Presidentg 
Vice President ~ 
Secretary~ 

Treasurer~ 

Committee ~ 

Public Officerg 

' I ,1 

Ray Brown 
P. 01de 
1<1 . Hickman 
D. Stanton 
R. Halligan 
K 0 I,lulqueeney 
Bo Timmis 
R. l'1iller 
H. HcLelland 

( 
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• • " t 

It is hoped that \<o1e can involve members of the Grevillea Study 
Group as often ~s possible inworking > bees~ , etc. but it is realised 
that the voluntary workforce must come principally from the~vol10ngong 
araa and perhaps Wollongong SGAp . 1j.70110ngong Council will provide an 
unspecified level of commitment u probably' very litt:e. Plans are in 
hand to arrange tax deductibility so thct large companies can be 
approached for donations. Verbal approval has been received from 
the \~later Board about the attachment of water to the site as well as 

vGrbal approval from the D.lYl oR.for road access as the site abuts a 
proposed expressway~ 

v.Jhile the above project has many difficult times ahead, I am 
asking all members of the Study Group to support it. If the 
Rhododendron Park is anything to compare ; it will succeed especially 
as many principals of the former are rnewbers of the Grevillea Park 
Society. Indeed the Rhododendron Park is a Tocal tourist attraction 
and is an ideal project for local work programs especially developing 
the infrastructure of paths ; toilet blocks and barbecues f etc. Many 
thousands of dollars are spent on this project each year. It is 
believed we will be able to attract similar funds. 

Further information can be obtained from the Secretary; Mark 
Hickman; 20 George i;'venue BULLI. 

* * * * * * 
LETTER FROI1 BARRY COHEN TO ROBERT RICKNER 

RE : COJ:Yll'10NVJEALTH FUNDING 

" Thank you for your personal representations of 15 August 1986 on behalf of 
Mr. Peter Olde ••• who is requesting funds for the support of the Study Group. 

The contribution made by specific interest groups such as the Grevillea Study 
Group to the understanding and appreciation of Australian flora and fauna is well 
recognised and the donations ,of plants to botanic gardens by the Grevillea group 
have added valuable material to the national collections. 

Comments on the request for funding have been sought from the Australian 
National Parks and wildlife Service (ANPWS), the Bureau of Flora and Fauna and the 
Australian National Botanic Gardens. While recognising the merits of the work done 
by the Group, the agencies cortsulted did not consider that the proposal would meet 
criteria for funding under the Australian Biological Resources Survey Grants program 

~ or through the National Botanic Gardens, which does not, in general, provide support 
for external consultants. The Director, ANPWS, has indicated that ' funds under the 
ANPWS Research and Surverys program for 1986/87 are likely to be fully committed .. 

You may wish to inform Mr. Olde that Volume 16 of the Flora of Australia, 
due for publication in 1988, will contain work on Grevillea, under the authorship 
of Dr. Helen Hewston. : More information could be obtained from the Director of 
the Bureau of Flora and Fauna, G. P.O . Box 1383, Canberra, ACT, 2601" 

* * * * * 
FAGAN PARK 

Hornsby Shire Council in Sydney NSt'l] are developing a series of 
public display gardens featuring various plants at Fagan Park on land 
left to them in a resident's will. Tom Gibian , member of the Grevillea 
Study Group, has urged tha t part of this Park be used to plant and 
promote Australian Flora. In particular he has urged them b set up a 
Grevillea garden for which the Study Group, through Ray Brown, would 
supply plants. It was suggested to them that they might have a Hybrid 
Grevillea Garden and a Rare and Endangered Grevillea Garden along with 
other separate gardens for plant families such as Callistemon y Banksias 
Pea Plants. 
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l~part from offering practical advice and assistance, the Gibians 
have offer0Q to supply plants for one garden and have invited the 
Parrarnatta and Hills, Group to become involved as well, Rt the present 
time; .planning is proceedingvlith garden development and we avmit news 
through Torn of our future involvement. 

INCOHE~ 

* * * * * 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
r:To86 ~ 12.3.87 

i·1embership Fees 
Seeds .. 

EXPENDITUREgNewsletter Expenses 
Seeds 
Maintenance of Grevil1ea Collection 
Collection of Progagation Material 

BALANCE IN ACCOUNT AS AT 11.3.87 

LEADERg 

TREASURER~ 

CURATOR OF LIVING 
COLLECTION AND 
HERBARIUH~ 

EDITOR ~ 

CUTTINGS EXCHANGEg 

SEED BP>NK~ 

+ + + +++ + + + 

OFFICE BEARERS 

PETER OLDE 
139 Fowler Road Illawong 2234 
(02) 543 02242 

CHRISTINE GUTHRIE 
32 Blanche Street Oatley 
(02) 57904093 

RI .. ,.Y BROWN 
29 Gwythir Avenue Bulli 2516 
(042) 8409216 

KEN ARNOLD 
19 Shorland AVenue Jannali 2226 
(02) 52808805 

HESSELL SAUNDERS 
P.Oo Box 31 Bulli 2516 
(043) 8403911 

PHIL CONGDON 
79 The Crescent Helensburgh 2508 

* * * * * * * * * * * 

805.09 
480--

$853009 

449035 
9000 

225.00 
200.00 

$883035 

$478.21 
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G 0 W EST YOU NG r-( A N 

Or so they said . . • Our family trip to the West was borne out of necessity 
and the rlrning desire t; visit the alleged paradise for Australian Plants. The 
following story might assist others who are thinking of such a trip so , that it can 
be made into something worth\vhile as well as enjoyable.. By way of preparation, I 
spent many hours at the Herbarium of NSW researcning ' locations and looking at 
specimens, particularly of the new Grevillea :species and others not widely 
cultivated. 'rhis enabled me to find the plants with a nirnimum of effort or so I 
thought. In addition, I undertook an intensive preparation in the art of 
photography . This proved to be an expensive though valuable exercise in recording 
the trip both floristically and historically. 

DP,Y ONE 

Our pop-up caravan had needed minor repairs for some time before we decided 
to undertake our Wild v,1est trip. The beds kept falling apart, the door had come 
loose and it needed a roof rack to carryall the junk required such as propagating 
boxes, tools and other paraphernalia. I was meticulous in fixing them all up 
because we planned to be away for three months and there is nothing worse than the 
door coming off in your hand every time you open iL Besides, I didn't want anything 
to go wrong on this trip of a lifetime. 

The departure date was delayed due to my father's death two days before. For 
him, it was a happy release but for us, although not unexpected , it cast its shadow 
of sadness and sense of inevitable loss over the whole event. It was with feelings 
mixed with foreboding and anticipation that we set off on Saturday August 23 1986. 

The day dawned sunny and we were all up early in the hope of a sunrise departure~ 
I live in this fantasy world where I dream of being early for something just once in 
my life. Dawn stretched to 8.30 and I was starting to get edgy. I suppose the 
Aborigines would not have worried about a few hours if they were going an a 
walkabout but I was edgy and even anxious to get going. I suppose 8.30 wasn't 
too bad. 

The hill near where I live is very steep and in the past it has been a matter 
of getting into first gear when towing the caravan up it. Still, previously there 
has never been a problem and it never entered my mind as we approached it some 
100 yards from the front gate. TrJe had barely started the climb when the car cc.me 
to a , laboured stop . Complete stop. I can' ; believe this, I remember thinking 
before panic set in. No amount of acceleration and riding the poor clutch would 
budge it. By now we were speared halfway across the road. I slumped at the wheel 
in a curious mixture of puzzled depression and frantic disbelief. I let the car 
and caravan roll back down the hill into the gutter and got out. I waiked around 
the car and kicked the caravan wheel ', punched the side of the caravan and was about 
to deliver a similar treatment to the handbrake when I noticed that some bloody fool 
had left it on! At least the brakes wor~, I mumbled to the family as they looked 
up to their hero father. 

'VIe surmounted the hill with ease after that little problem was fixed and I was 
feeling a bit more confident when we reached the top. I looked in the rearvision 
to see if the caravan was still attached as I was beginning to have doubts. That 
was when I first noticed the foam boxex on the top had lifted off and were laying 
on the road. I jumped out and fixed them back on again. Gee, you know, I would 
have thought all those ropes would have held them on. 

The turn-off out of Illawong onto the Highway is about 2 kms ' from our home and 
as we approached the corner, I checked the boxes again just to make sure everything 
was all right. Mounting confidence turned into utter disbelief. They were gone. 

A lot of people would have turned around and gone h C)1:l0 at that point. I felt 
such a fool in front of the children as I picked up foam boxes strewn down the road. 
The look in their eyes said it all. Arc we really going to Western Australia today 
with this idiot? Too bloody right you are, I shot back with a look of defiance. 
I have a bit of a problem with pride. 
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We approached Liverpool at about 10 a.m. The last 10 kms had gone smoothly. 
A tarpaulin had fixed the problem with the foam boxes and the kids were starting 
to talk again. Trust was returning. We came to a steady halt as the traffic lights 
turned red ahead. Suddenly a car wheel went bounding at great speed down the road 
just like in the TV ad about car insurance. I laughed as the wheel whizzed and 
bounced across the road just missing a young lady standing ready to cross at the 
lights. She didn't notice a thing. The wheel flew by about a metre away and hit 
the building behind, rebounding into the air and falling with a strange thump onto 
the ground nearby. I wonder where that wheel came from, I said to my wife who was 
turning around. I looked in the rearvision. The funny angle on the caravan said 
it all. 

We left I.iverpool at 1. 30 p.m. and during the three and a half hours from 
10 a.m. I died 10,000 deaths mainly from humiliation but also from the look in my 
children's eyes. In reply to their questions, I told them it was caused by the same 
bloody fool who left the caravan brake on. I then refused to take further questions 
on the matter. Later, intercepted postcards from the children to their friends told 
their version of the beginning of our holiday. One from six year old Melanie said 
Ii , •• I bet you wouldn't believe our caravan wheel fell off and nearly hit a mum". 

THE NU LLARBO R 

My impression of the Nullarborwas somewhat vague and filled with myths. Frank 
Hatfield had led me to imagine it was populated by rural cowboys who patrolled the 
Highway in hotted-up FJ Holdens and terrorised poor holiday-makers. Actually it was 
populated by huge semi-trailers and road trains which did the same thing. After we 
became accustomed to the wall of wind which hit us every time they approached, I 
began to notice the vegetation. This was a surprise in itself for I had imagined 
white dunes of sand populated by lost Bedouin tribesmen. Although it had a sense 
of sameness about it - 1200 kms of saltbush plain looks the same at the beginning as 
the end - the vast endlessness of it tended to hypnotise me. The true treeless plain 
is only traversed by the Highway for a short distance. Here the vegetation is barely 
calf high. Elsewhere the plain is interspersed with Acacia aneura and mallee 
eucalypts dotted throughout the low saltbush and eremophila scrub. Actually, to 
characterise it as full of saltbush is a misconception. There is a plethora of 
genera and species on the plain. A botanist would spend many endless hours there 
studying its variety. 

We spent the first night between Madura and Mundrabilla in a car rest area. 
We built a fire and stared at the heavens which were so clean and the stars shone 
so brightly. In this area the Highway runs besiEie a jump-up range, the Hampton 
tableland, which affords a spectacular view over the surrounding plain. In the crisp 
early hours of the morning it had a special magnetism. 

During the day we had crossed the border into Western Australia. I smiled as 
I reflected on what had happened five days earlier in Liverpool when I wondered if ~ 
would ever make it. We had passed the Scenic Lookouts east of Eucla from which 
spectacular views over the Bight could be seen. The huge, precipitous cliffs and 
the wild sea crashing at their base made memorable viewing especially as the tops 
were dangerously undercut in parts by wind. 

Wind was another surprising element on the Nullarbor. I expected dryness and 
heat, both of which were absent due to an unusually wet ~eason. In its place we got 
wind, plenty of it and gale-force at times. 

All the towns on the Nullarbor are actually Service Stations/Motels. They 
are usually located about 200 kms apart and the petrol costs 77¢ per litre at every 
one. No discount petrol here. No discount anything in fact. Despite the vast 
distances between, I did not experience any sense of isolation. There is simply too 
much traffic to be alarmed about anything. Even when the generator warning light 
comes on and stays on. 

NORSEMAN 

Apart from a few Grevilleas around Kimba in South Australia such as 
G. ilicifolia, G. huegelii and G. stenobotrya, we met our first Grevilleas just west 
from Balladonia. Although not in flower, G. plurijuga and G. huegelii were 
unmistakeable growing in loamy sand beside the road. In the Fraser Range, further 
on, G. anethifolia with its mass of scented white flowers was suckering in clumps 
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beside the road and although darkness was falling, I spent half an hour here in the 
twilight a~~iring it. 

We arrived in Norsemqn just after dark and made our way to the Caravan Park 
where we set up camp. It was Friday night. Paynight in a mining town means only 
one thing. Grog. Nothing unusual occurred till about 11 p.m. when the pubs shut. 
Marg had gone to bed early and I was up preparing cuttings. There was much shouting 
outside and when I looked out gangs of ¥outhswere running up and down the street. 
I became uneasy. Arguments were flowing between the Aboriginal and white youths. 
!\bout 12.30 a.m. a great crashing and banging followed by an hysterical wailing and 
screa~ing was heatd just across the Cara van Park. It continued on and Off for over 
an hour as a man and woman argued. Then a soleIT~ voice outside the caravan was 
heard to say,' "She's got a knife he'd better watc~ out". By then wild horses wbuld 
not have got me outside the caravan. Balfan hour later, the same voice declared, 
"She'3 stabbed him, get him inside the caravan". After some more hysterical wailing, 
·things c.:"_<.,, ':.ened dO\Oln and I eventually turned in about 3 a.m. . 

Next morning Marg, who is a notoriously light sleeper, was informed of the 
nigr.t's drama. She hadn't heard a thing. Strange I thought. I broached the subject 
,I/i th "two more couples outside the showers. "Did you hear the ruckus last night? 
l\. man was stabbed just he re". l~JO , they replied almost as one, \ole didn't hear a thing. 
Had I been dreaming? Later thot morning \-;e sighted an Aboriginal fellow slightly 
t!:.e \.;orse for wear. He had come over to fill up his kettle from the tap. As he went 

L pa:st I ,,;e noticed the bloody bandage on his les. I \.;asn' t going nad after all. 

We decided to go for a drive dov;'!: towards Esperance 2:":"_-:"' :c lunch. This was a 
T1CS t exciting tin":: fall of strunge roadside flora requiring numerous s:ops. We saw 
and collected plants of G. oligantha, G. oncogyne and many forms of the variable 
'.;. aC\;.aria. A prostrate-form of G. huegelii vIi th unusual foliage was discove~ed 
nearsalmon Gu.~s along with G. pluriju<;a prostrate. 

A v8ry rob'.ls t erect forTI of G. pl'.l:r.ijuga to 2 metre s wi 'ch its flowering branches 
~i.,--'~d high above the foliage was foun1 nea;::--Scaddan. gela]_eu~a scabraL:and various 
;2.~::;uexinas and o'che:c genera continued to fascinate us tili-night-falC ~lI}e were about 
100 kms south of Norse:r.an and we turned on the headlights and headed back to camp. 
,:\:~ter only about 10 kms the ligi1ts b8Ca~(,e st:dJe-nly very very dim. The generator 
liS'ht was still on~ 

I turned off the headlights, not that there v;U.s any traffic to hi ~ . It was very 
:'~.801ated , I noticed. }Tot to \-Torry. It was a full moon and Sharon 'Oy daughter was 
able to light the road fairly v!e ll by shining the torch through the windscreen onto 
the road. In fact, vle vlere able to drive . quite quickly for about :,:.:. minutes .We 
pulled over when a car aporoached so as not to confuse him. As ''Ie slowed down, our 

~ - .a.;: . , i 

ca::::- stopped and would not rest2.rt. vie haj no electrics at all. "Oh rad", everyone 
g:r-oaned.' It , was tea time and everyone was both hungry and tired. Not good. 

I got out ' and tried to flag down the firs·t car that Cfu"l1e by. He slowed down but 
t ,hen shot off like a scared rabbit. Did I look dangerous or something? A ne\-l 
:'::i:rategy was required. The next car to appear viaS driven' by a fearless woman we 
found out. She stopped. Who could resist the sight of a man with his wife and four 
children huddled arou:ld her with their a::.-ms out. Pat,hetic but 'it worked. Afte'r half 
CI.n hour on her battery ,,;e managed to charge ourselves well eno-..: ::;~: to get back. Thank 
God for fearless women. At least my kids \.;ould still talk to ITe. 

Next Dorning, I t::.:lvelled north a few kilometres just past Lake Cowan. I was on 
~,y own. No-one wanted to cone with me. Scaredy cats. I was about to find my first 
neON "pecies. Hho cares? Grevillea phillipsiana was magnificent in amongst · the rocks 
growing with deep blue clumps of rampieraalata. It is a red-flowered species with 
rigid spikyalmostterete leaves and the flowers were in axillary clusters. 

That afternoo!1 'we set off for Kalgoorlie. The generator was still dead. 
E\-2ryone was still a bit tense but tr.ey s oongot over it when we hit the paper daisies 
cO'i. e :::ing the hillsides. 
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KALGOORLIE : 

We had come to Kalgoorlie to find G. _pet~ophiloides ssp. oligomera. This simple 
leaved subspecies grows North of Kalgoorlie on lateritic rises. It was not difficult 
to locate but the trouble was it wasn't in flower. We were too early. ' It 'would need 
another month at least before I could get decent photographs. So we did the normal 
tourist trip to the Gold Mines before deciding to head for Perth to get the generator 
fixed. 

On the way we passed through Coolgardie, still a lovely yet dying town, and on to 
Southern Cross. It was but a short step from here to find my next target, ,G. 
erectiloba. Highway 64 between Coolgardie and Southern Cross was a magnificent road 
along Which we sighted plants of G. cagiana, G. hookeriana, G. paniculata, , 
~ acacioides, ~ acuaria, ~ oblIquistigma, G. integrifolia-rn several of subspecies. 
Acacia anfractuosa seen just outside southern Cross was magnificent and the sand plain 
flora around here was as fascinating as any seen elsewhere to date. From Southern 
Cross, I travelled North to Bungalbin Hill via the abandoned but still intact and 
cared-for town of Koolyanobbing . Here I struck a problem which I encountered many 
times when searching for plants I had never seen before. 

BUNGALBIN HILL. 

G. erectiloba and this form of G. obliquistigma are almost identical when not 
in flower, both having finely-divide~leaves. The only difference is in the colour 
and texture of the foliage which~ries only slightly between them. The plant which 
really shocked me with its stunning beauty on Bungalbin Hill however was ~ haplanthe~ 
erect, domed, dense compact shrubs with hairy grey leaves, purple new growth, and 
intense red and yellow flowers in every leaf axil. Bungalbin Hill is he~vily 
mineralised, the surface being covered in a thick carpet of lateritic type brown 
gravel which imparts a strange contrast to the plants ,growing on it. The contrast with 
~ haplantha was truly stunning. 

That afternoon we found our next new £pecies, G. tetrapleura. Suckering around 
a granite outcrop just east of Southern Cross, this:low shrub was in full flower with 
pinkish-red axillary flowers up most stems. Its leaves were almost terete with sharp 
rigid tips. Like most granite flora, it may do quite well in cultivation. 

CHARLES GARINER RESERVE: 

We could hardly pass the Charles Gardner Reserve near Tammin without a look even 
allowing for the generator problem. The Grevilleas seen in this reserve were a 
fine-lobed form of G. hookeriana. ci. hakeoides ssp. stenophylla as well as 
~ petrophiloides ssp. petrophiloides. On the way to the reserve we stopped at one 
of the pathetic roadside verges in the area and admired a pure white form of this 
latter species along with G. integrifolia ssp. shuttleworthiana. Nearby was the 
magnificent granite outcrop-of Mt. Stirling where we decided to have lunch. It was 
on the higher granite outcrops that we found the magnificent ~ petrophiloides ~ 
magnifica. Magnificent indeed~ These plants L~7e a noticeable glaucous appearance 
and grow in the crevices of the granite rock. Flow~r colour is pink with a grey-blue 
limb imparting a glaucousness even to the flowers. As the thick stands waved their 
flowers in the ever-present breeze, they dripped nectar everywhere and, not 
surprisingly, attracted the attentions of numerous honeyeaters. Lunch that day was 
an affair to remember. 

aJN IE RDIN CEf.1ETE RY : 

We knew, from ~ research that G. roycei grew in Cunderdin cemetery so it was not 
unnatural fO,r us to look - for it as we passed through. Trouble was we couldn't find 
the ceJlletery and after much looking and frustration we resolved to ask someone. 
Marg is a little shy at times especially when she has to go into a house as darkness 
falls and ask how to get to the local cemetery. Which is why I had to go ask. The 
lady who knew was quite friendly considering the question she had just been asked but 
the strange look she gave me left no doubt. in my mind what she really thought. We did 
find our new species though waving its long arms of white flowers in the breeze. I 
was really glad no-one came to pay their respects that day or should I say night. 
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PERTH : 

Our arrival in Perth was quickly followed by an expensive trip to the Auto 
Electrician. Next day I took a trip to see Alec Hooper in Zanthorrea Nursery. I 
nearly fell over when I saw a plant of G. thelemanniana ssp. fililoba growing in his 
nursery. This was one of the plants I had come to refind because it had not been 
collected since 1960 near Geraldton which by and large has ~een completely cleared 
these days. Alec had collected it near Ellendale Pool some years before and was 
propagating it. This was very encouraging as chances were it would still be growing 
there. The area near his nursery is Goosberry Hill where I found plants of 
~ endlicheriana, ~ pilulifera and ~ bipinnatifida growing in profusion. Nearby was 
a stand of the magnificent G. wilsonii with its beautiful intense terminal clusters 
of red flowers. It was growing in forested areas on heavy loam shot with lateritic 
gravel. 

Further around near Mundaring I found G.. glabrata ssp. glabrata and 
G. diversifolia ssp.. diversifolia with simple leaves growing beside the river to a 
height of over 3 metres. G. synapheae was everywhere with its cream cylindrical 
inflorescences in the same-Conditions as G. wilsonii. After a frantic search I 
eventually found a stand of ~ drummondii ssp. pimeleoides outside the CALM office 
and it was truly impressive. Plants were growing over 2.5 metres and in full flower 
they were a sight to behold with their goJden-yellow axillary flowers and their hairy 
almost papery elliptical leaves. . 

PE Rl'H TO GE RALrtrON : 

Heading north out of Perth we passed stands of G. vestita ssp. vestita, 
~pilulifer~ and ~ bipinnatifida. A truly stunning stand of ~ uncinulata ssp. 
florida greeted us late that day and for a moment I thought I had rediscovered the 
extinct ~ scabra to which it must surely be related. Near Bindoon we found a good 
stand of G. drummondii ssp. drummondii with its glabrous white ageing red flowers. 
Plants at~his location sometimes exceed one metre in height and flowering is prolific. 

We spent the night in a gravel pit just south of New Norcia. It was to be one 
of many and was eventually to become the preferred camping site wherever we could 
find one. 

The ciespoiledroadside verges north of Perth are colonised by stands of 
G: paniculata- in any of its 17 odd forms. They seem happiest growing among the weeds. 

Near Gillingarra, we refound Petrophile plumosa with its intense yellow heads of 
flowers. The plants were growing in a despoiled roadside verge between the road and 
the railway line. This very rare plant has not oeen widely cultivated but it deserves 
to be. 

MILING TO mLWALLINU : 

On the road from Miling to Dalwallinu we found one of the highlights of the whole 
trip. It was getting late again (no panic this time) and we stopped near the crest 
of a lateritic hill where I had seen a white ~ petrophiloides ~ petrophiloides. 
On searching the area, I found numerous plants of this subspecies ranging from white 
through all shades of pink to red with emerald green limbs a very spectacular sight. 
In addition a few plants of ~pinifolia were also found. But the most delightful 
experience awaited this harmless trespasser. I followed the plants throught the wire 
fence and proceeded up the hill. The Elants had been graz~d b-y sheep and abutted a 
crop of wheat but they were still in good condition and in full flower. As I walked 
up further a new species came into view completely dominating the top of the hill. 
Literally hundreds of plants in an almost pure stand dominated the surrounding 
landscape and it was one of the rarest of all ·Grevilleas, ~ bracteosa. In addition, 
the flowers were of the most intense rose pink through to pale pink and even white. 
Previously, it was thought this species was reduced to a few specimens in a miserable 
reserve in the middle of sheep paddock north-east of Geraldton at Howatharra. 
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WUBIN TO PAYNE'S FIND: 

From here, we travelled to Wubin wher~ there is a concentration of species. 
Along the road we passed plants of G. armigera, G. asparagoides, G. eriostachya ~ 
excelsior, G. teretifolia, G. panicUia~'G. hookeriana, G. obliqUistigma and 
£:.. pterosperma. North-east--;-f Wubin we found a fe,,,, plantS-of the magnificent 
Lechenaultia macrantha and the newly described ~ granulosa with its red axillary 
flowers and lanceolate flat leaves. 

The road to Payne" ~ Find was magnificent. Carpets of paper daisies in white, 
pink, purple and -yellow covered the moist red soil as far as the eye could see. One 
could almost lie down and disappear from view. This road also had its e:~citing new 
Grevilleas too. G. subtiliflora with its white flowers and G. pityophyllawith hairy 
red axillary -flowers were found especially around rock outcrops. On this road I -
relocated a good stand of G. scabrida on a rich lateritic out'-rop. Just south-west 
of Payne ' n Find I found a fevl plants of the rare G. globosa ;'lhich was not in flower 
unfortunately. 

l1T. HAGNET: 

From Payne's Find we trave lled in-to Eremophila country -- open red clay loarns 
with sparse vegetation-- and on to Mt. Haq~-_(' t. Up he:::-e ' -7e came upon 'the small but 
beautiful £:.. deflexa 'tlhich ";a s root-suckering in s mall clu~ps -and was mainly found - -
under other plants. 

CUE: A quick trip to Cue Hill enabled us to find t.:he r a re ~ :: Ylconspicua which is _ " 
which is only known to occur in 'chis area. 'I'his sp ecies gorws to about 1 metre and 
had silvery-grey :: , l_ ~_ 3.g '.'! and small heads o f small ,\-h ite flo",ers rather similar to 
G. costata. ' 

MULLE't]A: 

From M.t. Magnet, ",;e travelled tmV'ards ~ullewa a!1d thence to Geraldton. Just 
outside Mulle\'la tl:'8 terra in c1~ange s to sar: 1 plain. At this p oint there is an abrupt 
chan.ge in the flora . 1\0\'" ",\'e sa'lI plants of G. cande l abroids, G. dielsiana in orange 
and red forms, ~ candi~, G ._ eriostachya~nd G. veStita--ssp . isopogoides. A newly 
described subspecies of G. didymobot:rya ssp. inu olut'3 can also be found here. 

We arrived in Geraldton on September 15 and still by this stage most of the plants 
we had met were not in flower, \'lhich was somewhat disappointing. - We took a trip to -
Ellendale Pool and found in two roadside locations G. thele~anniana ssp. fililoba. 
This is a magnificent plant with unt:sual finely divided leaves. I€finding it in the 
wild was a real plus and raised hopes that more ma'terial might be located in surrounding 
areas perhaps on private land. -

GERALIJI'ON TO MONKEY MIA: c 
Driving north from Geraldton towa:Lds Northar:tpton was rather like driving in the 

countryside in NSW. Most of the land had bee:l cleared and the only natural vegetation 
was again confined to weed-infested roadside verges. Nonetheless, they contained a 
great variety of Grevilleas. G. vestita ssp. isopogoides, G. triloba, G.thelemanniana 
ssp. pinaster, ~ intricata were seen in this area as well as G. hakeoides ~ 
commutata with its magnificent heads of pinkish-T,.,hite flowers. 

On past Northampton we came upon stands of -G. leucopteris which always reminds 
me of John t-vyndharn' s "triffids". Their pink budsstretched high above their ferny 
foliage onuprai'sed branches were weeping down 'c.gain and sta'ring ominously "at the 
passing traffic. Passing onto sandyplainagain -\;e came upon stunning red-flowering 
plants of G. dielsiana and golden G. -eriostachya- ssp. eriostachya. We drove past the 
turn-off t6Kilbarra,past star-ds of white flowering G. obliquistigma and yellow
flowering ~ didymobotrya ssp. didymobotrya and came upon a stand of ~ brachystachya 
AND G.candicans with its huge heads of \Olhite flowers and woody round seed-pods which 
remind me of macadamia nuts. G. annulifera was also sighted along this road. What 
marvellous variety and richnesS:- We had lunch at the picnic spot on the Murchison 
River. Even here grew another-species of C: ", -:-::'llea, G .. costata. 

/ TO BE CONTINUED. 


